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Internet GoToMeeting Conference 
 

Present Rob Fricker (Chair) Larry Johnson (Treasurer) Christie Johnson 
  Fern Proulx Helene Weir (Vice Chair) Tricia Timmermans (Secretary) 
    
Absent Samuel Perez David Stocks Ken Haywood 
 
 
 
 
AGENDA ITEM 1: CALL TO ORDER.  
The meeting was called to order by Rob Fricker at 7:13PM MDT / 6:013PM PDT. 
 
AGENDA ITEM 2: ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 
Additional item: Larry asked to add a report on Ken’s condition to the agenda. This will be added as 
3(b).  
DMS (Larry, Fern): That the Agenda be adopted as amended.  CARRIED. 
 
AGENDA ITEM 3: MINUTES OF JUNE 2, 2011  
DMS (Helene, Fern): That the Minutes of the regular meeting of June 2, 2011 be approved as 
delivered. CARRIED 
 
3(b): Ken’s Condition.  
Christie reported that Ken is sleeping a lot and not eating much. He has been moved from 
Compassionate to Palliative care. It is almost seven weeks from his accident/stroke, and he is being 
very stubborn.  
Action Christie: Rob asked that Christie pass on the board’s very best wishes to Ken and his 
family. 
 
AGENDA ITEM 4: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT.  
Christie summarized each point in the Report, which was delivered to Board members via email on 
Saturday. See Appendix A in these Minutes. 
Further points made by Christie:  
Form 2 girls have done incredibly well and the girls who wrote the JC exam got 100%. The National 
average is 60%, but rural girls normally have about a 20% pass rate. 
The Form 2 and 4 girls have started school on Sept 6. Form 1 and 3 started yesterday - now that their 
results are out. Henry reports they are over-subscribed for both private students and sponsored 
students. 
Tuition has been raised from 35,000 qwatcha to 40,000Q, and we will be able to raise it again next 
year to 45,000Q. 40,000Q is quite cheap. We must raise the tuition fees slowly so as not to chase 
away students.  
The directors feel good about hiring this year - even though there’s not enough accommodation, they 
are able to find rental accommodation for teachers in NSala. 
A large part of the discussion at the APU board meeting in Lilongwe on the weekend concerned water 
problems. Henry is looking for solutions, which could involve damning the river.  
They are still awaiting the granting of a Canadian visa for the Pearson College student.  
Calgary West applied for a community initiative grant which they have had approved - for text books 
and supplies for the school. Rotary Club of Lethbridge is applying for the same grant for the staff 
needs. Fern asked if the previous water problem of the girls not turning off taps still persists. Reply 
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from Christie was that the taps now have automatic turn-offs.  
 
AGENDA ITEM 5: COMMITTEE REPORTS  
No reports from the Friend Development Committee (who will meet this coming Tuesday) nor the APU 
Trust and School LIaison, Support and Stewardship Committee.  
Larry reported for the Financial Oversight Committee that he and Christie had met. Larry and Christie 
prepared the administration budget that will be presented to the board later in the meeting.  
 
AGENDA ITEM 6: BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF JUNE 2, 2011. 
 
6(a): Larry reported that APU has received all of the funds that SRCO had on deposit, together with 
detailed reporting on the allocation of those funds; the final payment was “non-specific funds of $8,000 
and change”. A letter will be written to thank Pat Fallon and the SRCO group for their tremendous 
support in keeping APU afloat until we received the Charitable number.  
ACTION: Christie and Rob to pen letter to Pat and the SRCO Group.  
 
6 (b)  BIG-ONLINE / METASOFT 
Christie has had conversations with Graham Beattie of Metasoft, but to date she has not put her mind 
to finding someone to take on the “job” of dealing with the paperwork. She does not have the time at 
present. Ken expressed intention to pay for the cost of getting onto the system. Christie recommends 
that we don’t move forward until we have two or three people who can devote the time to it. Volunteers 
who are good at writing letters and at making the appropriate deadlines are needed. Graham indicated 
it would require 6 to 8 hours a week. The $6,000 cost of the system still keeps APU within the 15% 
admin guidelines. Graham seemed sure we would recover the $6,000. Helene wondered if the SMU 
teachers might take it on. Christie did not think so. She suggested she ask the WAKE lawyers in 
Ontario, or perhaps Alice Gable.   
ACTION: Christie will approach the above mentioned and send copies of replies to the APU Board of 
Directors. 
 
6(c) APU-MEF ADMIN BUDGET 2011/2012. 
 
Christie has done a careful analysis of funds received in 2011, and what is expected to be received: At 
a minimum  there will be $176,823 without taking into account any new money coming in. This brings 
the admin budget under 15% (it is presently 12.8%.). Board members received a copy of the Admin 
Budget. There was some question of the unusual postage amount which Christie will look into. 
 
Fern wondered what was the norm re donor communication. He felt he did not, as a donor, get much 
feedback. Christie explained that she had tried to ensure that every sponsor receives a package and a 
letter from a sponsored girl once a year. The last sponsor packages went out in the spring. Fern felt it 
important (and Christie agreed) that sponsors should get more regular updates, which would 
encourage them to remain sponsors. He offered to serve on the Friend Development Committee. 
Larry wondered about non-sponsor donors. Christie explained that in the past she and David Stocks 
did thank-you letters when the tax receipts went out. For Rotary Clubs and other donors who don’t 
require tax receipts, a personal letter was written. It was agreed that donor recognition was critical. 
Larry wondered about producing post cards to put in with thank-you letters. Fern wondered why the 
website did not give information for those wanting to send cheques - there was only availability to 
donate via PayPal.  
ACTION: Christie will look into this with the webmaster. 
DMS (Christie, Larry) that the APU-MEF Admin Budget 2011/2012 be approved. CARRIED. 
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Agenda Item 7. New Business 
 
7 (a) APU OPERATING AGREEMENT 
Rob reported that he, Pat Fallon, and Larry had produced an agreement that was similar to the 
previous SRCO one. David and Pat had reviewed the financing (Section 4) part and the Board had 
viewed it in October 2010. He thought it had been approved and had been part of the package that 
went to CRA, but that wasn’t the case. It was reviewed last Sunday by the APU trustees in Malawi. 
They sent it to their lawyer (a board member) who wasn’t at the meeting and they were reasonably 
comfortable with it and are willing to sign it. Some changes need to be made, however. Dates and 
other information (1.01 and 1.02) need to be completed.  
ACTION: Larry and Rob will work on bringing the operating agreement to completion.  
DMS (Larry, Fern) That the board adopt the agreement in principal, with specific dates to be 
filled in in the days ahead. CARRIED. 
 
7 (b) APU TEACHER TRAINING COLLEGE. 
Christie had sent a draft of a project definition in the meeting package this past week. It appeared that 
a majority in Malawi and in Canada felt that a TTC would be a natural next step, however, the board 
has not fully decided that this concept in principle is a given, so a motion was needed to this end. The 
Board in Malawi passed a motion to this effect on the weekend. After some minor discussion in which 
Christie pointed out that as we have fewer students on scholarship from Canada and more private 
students from Malawi, a similar concept could be developed with the TTC.  
DMS (Christie, Larry): That APU-MEF approves in principle the development of a Teachers’ 
Training College on the existing APU campus.  CARRIED. 
 
7 (c) ROTARY CLUB OF HAMILTON AND ROTARY CLUB OF LETHBRIDGE CRCID 
APPLICATION 
  
Larry spoke of the executive meeting held August 18th, of which minutes were sent out. Since that 
meeting much has happened, and some of our assumptions at the meeting were in fact invalid. 
Chrisite: explained the complexities of the idea which Ken had promoted after hearing that the Rotary 
Club of Hamilton AM had the idea to apply for funding for Malawi projects. Lethbridge Rotary, via 
future Rotary DG (District 5360 in 2014) Pat Killoran, enquired if the TTC  could be funded through this 
initiative. This club is presently sponsoring seven girls and building Teachers’ housing duplex # 3. Pat 
Killoran has met with the rotarians in Hamilton. He believes very strongly that APU has nothing to lose 
by participating in this venture. The two Rotary clubs would be co-submitting an application. The 
Hamilton RC would be “hiring” their affiliate Salama Shield Foundation (SSF) to complete the 
application. The joint application has the potential of a one to three match. To raise $500,000 we only 
need to raise approximately $150,000. We are almost a year from submitting the application, due June 
2012. Lethbridge Rotary Club would get all their information from APU here and the Malawi APU trust. 
Control of the TTC would remain with us. This application would link Rotary, CIDA and CRCID. There 
was a concern about SSF and what control they would have. Six months after June 2012 we would 
know if the application was successful. Christie feels that the Board needs to give the Rotary Club of 
Lethbridge all our support. Pat Killoran is doing all the legwork and he has expressed that APU and in 
particular the TTC will be the focus of his attention in his DG year. Fern thought it appeared we would 
be able to veto anything that was needed to be vetoed and that it seemed there was a lot of goodwill 
involved. 
DMS (Fern, Helene): That we continue to cooperate with and assist in any way necessary this 
joint project between the Rotary Clubs of Lethbridge and Hamilton AM. CARRIED 
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7 (d): ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Rob explained that technically the AGM has to take place before the end of January, which is six 
months after the year end. Larry will double check this and will ensure that the financials are 
ready for the 2011 year end which is July 31, 2011 according to the agreement. APU-MEF 
occupies the same sequences as the Malawi Trust. The date of last year’s AGM was early December. 
A firm date is needed, as well as nominations for election as Directors. A nominating committee 
consisting of Fern, Larry and Christie was struck. Constitution/Bylaws state that there be not more 
than nine directors and that each serves for three years. Because technically we are the first board we 
were assigned one- two- and three-year cycles. An AGM date will be set at the next Board meeting. 
 
7 (e): 2012 WINTER FUNDRAISING TOUR.  
The Friend Development Committee will discuss this at their next meeting (Tuesday, September 20). 
Memory is pregnant and cannot do a fundraising tour this year. Pat Killoran and Marie Ricard have 
volunteered to organize part of the tour. Henry could come to make presentations. He could also 
attend a board meeting and answer a lot of our questions. Rob offered the use of Gotomeeting.com 
for committee meetings. SKYPE is an alternative.  
 
 
AGENDA ITEM 8: CORRESPONDENCE.  
The Secretary had no correspondence to report. 
Larry had one piece of correspondence, a letter from SRCO via Pat Fallon, concluding its role with 
APU.  
  
 
AGENDA ITEM 9: TREASURER'S REPORT. 
 
Larry reported that there was nothing to add to the financial aspects already discussed. $90,800 and 
change is the current bank balance. Christie reported that no funds were anticipated in the next sixty 
days. Consult the Financial Overview section of the Executive Director’s Report appended to these 
minutes for more detailed information. 
 
Larry had one FINAL COMMENT: “Well Done, Christie".  
 
AGENDA ITEM 10: ADJOURNMENT: 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7 MDT (8 PDT).  
Next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, October 12, 2011 at 7:00PM MDT (6:00PM PDT). 
Please add this date to your calendars, so that we can aim to have all Board members present.  
DMS (Larry, Helene) that the meeting be adjourned.  
 
Respectfully submitted 
 
Tricia Timmermans 
Secretary,  
Board of Directors, APU-MEF 
September 14, 2011. 
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APPENDIX A: Executive Director’s Report, September 13, 2011 

 
Christie’s Trip Summary June 3 – July 10, 2011 
The primary focus of this visit was to attend the APU Graduation Ceremony on behalf of 
the APU MEF Board in Canada. During my five weeks in the country in June and July 
2011, I attended and participated in graduation, met with the APU Trust Board, hired a 
plane and photographer and flew over APU to have aerial photographs taken, visited the 
DAPP TTC, was involved in oral interviews for our new intake of Form 1 students, 
attended a PTA meeting, visited the home villages of many students, attended the end of 
year APU Staff Meeting, and HAD A MARVELOUS TIME! I am so proud of what is 
being accomplished at APU. Words cannot begin to do my feelings justice … 
 
APU Malawi News 
• Form 2 and Form 4 students started school on Sept 6th. 
• JC exams results were announced on Sept 9th. Another 100% pass rate for 
APU! National average on the JC exams was 60% but this is much lower in the 
rural schools, particularly amongst the female student population. 
• Form 1 and Form 3 students will start school on Monday, Sept 12th. 
• Memory and Henry expect that there will be no problem filling the positions open 
for private students. 
• Staffing at APU is no longer a problem as APU now has a name and many 
teachers are eager to apply. 
• Tuition for Private students is now MK 40,000 per term and this is considered low 
for the high standard of education that is being provided. Increasing the tuition as 
high as MK 55,000 over the next few years is very feasible. 
• The cafeteria is 100% complete. 
• The Science Lab is complete except for the roof. All funding required has been 
received. 
• The biggest challenge at APU right now is a lack of water. It has been a very dry 
year and the capacity of the wells is simply not enough to supply the school. 
Henry is looking into trucking water to the school from the nearby dam. Lack of 
water is an issue that is going to have to be dealt with as soon as possible. Henry 
is currently seeking advice with regards to the best solution. He has been told that 
there are two options, laying a pipeline down from the dam to the school, or 
damning the river at APU. The 2nd option will be the most expensive but the best 
in the long run. More details to follow. 
• Micro-credit loans will be available for APU graduates and their parents in mid- 
October. 
 
APU MEF News 
CRCID Grant Application 
Discussions with RC Lethbridge continue with regards to their proposed CRCID grant 
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application. See PDF document ‘Proposed CRCID Grant Application’ sent to all board 
members in the September meeting package. 
 
APU Graduates in Canada 
Two of the three visas for APU graduates on scholarship in Canada were approved this 
week. The third visa, for Maness Samuel (Pearson College Scholarship) is still pending 
but is looking promising. 
 
Calgary West CIP Program Accountability Report 
Marie Rickard, of the Calgary West Rotary Club has reported that the Government of 
Alberta, Community Initiative Program Final/Accountability Report has been accepted 
and their file for textbooks and furnishings for Atsikana Pa Ulendo/Malawi Girls on the 
Move School has been closed as of July 14, 2011. 
 
Construction at APU 
APU currently has three Class Blocks, four Hostels, two Staff Duplexes, a Cafeteria and 
a Science Lab. The Science Lab is approximately 80% complete. There is also a small 
Tuck Shop, a Storage Shed, a water tower, and a makeshift Tailoring Shop. The next 
building to be constructed will be Staff Duplex #3 funded entirely by the RC of 
Lethbridge through a government of Alberta Community Initiatives Program Grant. 
 
Financial Overview 
Including $8,000 committed by the RC of Olds and $8,000 yet to be deposited, APU 
MEF has just over $106,000. $28,000 of this is committed to the construction of the 
TTC. Not including TTC funds, we have enough money on hand to cover the school 
operations until March 2012. An additional $54,000 is needed to cover the remainder of 
the 2011/2012 operations. An analysis of donor history and pledges shows that a further 
$116,000 will be donated by sponsors during the course of this school year. Currently we 
have more sponsors than we have girls, a situation that reflects the ongoing fluctuation of 
sponsor commitments. We are in a strong financial position to cover the cost of tuition 
for the current operating year. 
 
Construction of new buildings can only be approved once funds are sourced. The RC of 
Lethbridge is donating $35,000 towards the construction of Staff Duplex #3. They have 
applied for matching funds of $25,000 to complete the construction of this building. 
Funds for this project will be wired to APU in October. 
Projects that we would like to see funded this year include the construction of Hostel #5 
and Classblock #4. APU is also in need of an upgrade to its water system (yet to be 
determined). $28,000 has been raised to date towards the construction of the proposed 
APU Teachers Training College. 
 
APU Teachers Training College 
A draft Project Definition has been prepared by myself, Memory and Henry (see attached 
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document). It has been shared with APU Malawi Trust. At this stage this project is still 
in its ‘idea stage’ but is considered a critical need by both Memory and Henry. The APU 
Trust Board is very supportive of this project in principle. 
 


